The neurodevelopment period is susceptible to alterations by genetic and environmental factors, such as the exposure to organophosphates (OP). The OP is neurotoxic and has been associated with neurological diseases pathophysiology. The OP temephos is widely used against Aedes aegypti in Brazil's public health programs. Purpose: To evaluate behavioral effects of prenatal exposition to temephos in Wistar rats. Methods: First, we divided pregnant females into groups: those who received temephos diluted in distilled water by gavage between gestational days 6-13 and those who received only distilled water in the same period and volume. Then, we divided pups according to sex and exposure, and we made the behavioral tests on postnatal day 30. Results: Prenatal exposure to temephos caused hyperactivity, stereotyped behavior, and social impairment in animals. Conclusion: These results are similar to the altered behavior presented in some neurobiological diseases models, like Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and Autism Spectrum Disorders, and this study may bring a red alert to the large use of temephos in Brazil, due to the damage caused by its exposure.
Introduction
Neurodevelopment begins during the prenatal period and there are maternal and fetal mechanisms that provide a normal evolution. However, genetic and environmental factors can promote alterations in its crucial phases. 1 Among the environmental factors, exposition to pesticides has been highlighted in the last few years because their neurotoxic action can deregulate the nervous system homeostasis necessary to normal development. 2 Organophosphates (OP) are the most used pesticides in the world and emerged in the market to decrease organochlorines (OC) use due to their high bioaccumulation rate. 2 However, OP compounds are neurotoxic, acting by the inhibition of acetylcholinesterase (AChE). This inhibition causes an acetylcholine (ACh) accumulation in the central nervous system (CNS), peripheral nervous system (PNS), and in the neuromuscular junctions, causing irreversible damage to normal neurologic function. 2, 3 Preclinical 3 and clinical 4 studies suggest that the poisoning by OP can promote behavioral and neurophysiological alterations and can contribute, because of their influence in the cholinergic system, like a potent environmental factor in the genesis of neurobiological disorders that include Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), Alzheimer disease (AD), schizophrenia, and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 5, 6 Temephos is one of the most used OP in health programs in Brazil to control vectors like Aedes aegypti, and vectors of diseases like dengue, zika, and chikungunya. 
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Martins laurentino et al Due to the lack of studies about the influence of temephos on behavior, the increase in incidence of neurological and psychiatric diseases in recent years in Brazil, and the neurotoxic potential of OP on neurological diseases genesis, 5, 7, 8 we aim to evaluate behavioral effects of prenatal exposure to temephos in Wistar rats.
Materials and methods
The Ethics Committee of the University of Southern Santa Catarina approved this study, and all the procedures followed the Brazilian Guide for the Production, Maintenance, or Use of animals for teaching or scientific research activities established by the National Council for the Control of Animal Experimentation (CONCEA). Throughout the experimental period, the animals were kept in a room with a controlled temperature (22°C±1°C) and lighting system that guaranteed 12 hours of light environment and 12 hours of dark, receiving standardized commercial rations for laboratory rats and water ad libitum. Besides that, all the animals were from the University of Itajaí Valley (UNIVALI).
The mating procedures were followed in accordance with Fortunato et al. 9 The matrices were divided into two groups: those who received temephos (100% pure, Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) diluted in distilled water (50 mg/kg) by gavage during gestational days (GD) 6-13, and those who received only distilled water during same period and volume. Gavage was the chosen route because it allowed rapid and complete absorption, while the choice of a 50 mg/kg dose of temephos was based on the study of Mélo et al. 7 The litters remained with their biological mothers until postnatal day (PND) 21, which corresponds to the breastfeeding period. Then, pups were randomly distributed in groups according to sex and prenatal exposure, resulting in four groups with members that were not siblings: a female control group (CG), a male CG, a female temephos group (TG), and a male TG (n=10/group). The open-field 10 and reciprocal social interaction tests (RSIs) 11, 12 were conducted on PND 30 to evaluate behavior. It is important to emphasize that a blind experimenter performed all the tests. The animals were tested at this age because clinical manifestations of ASD and ADHD usually occur during childhood and youth.
Open-field test
We introduced an animal alone on high left quadrant into an arena made of acrylic with 12 quadrants. First, we made a habituation during 5 minutes and, 24 hours later, the test was conducted. The exploratory parameters corresponded to crossing, characterized by the number of crossed lines in arena and rearing, characterized by the movement of being erect on the hind limbs. Stereotypical parameters corresponded to grooming frequency, ie, self-cleaning movements. 10 rsi This test occurred in the same arena as the Open-field test within 5 minutes. We measured social behavior through interaction between the experimental animal and an intruder animal of the same age, weight, and sex as the animal observed. The intruder did not receive any treatment. The parameters included frequency of smelling, mount, and following. 11, 12 The analysis was performed using the software GraphPad Prism v.5.0. The one-way ANOVA test was used for parametric data followed by Tukey post hoc and Kruskal-Wallis test. The results were presented as mean±standard error. Wilcoxon test was used for comparisons within the group. Statistical significance was set at P0.05.
Results

Open-field test
The results of this study demonstrated that prenatal exposition to temephos was able to increase the exploratory parameter, represented by crossings, when compared to both CGs (F=5.840; P=0.0030). The analysis of rearing was not significant. This result suggests that prenatal exposure to temephos can cause an increase in exploratory behavior. Besides that, the analysis of grooming parameters, corresponding to stereotyped movements, showed TG females expressed a significant increase when compared to both CGs (F=7.370; P=0.0008) (Figure 1 ).
rsi
The results of the smelling parameter revealed that both TG and CG females presented a significant reduction of this parameter when compared to the GC males (F=6.459; P=0.0022). In addition, there is a tendency for a non-significant reduction of the mount parameter in the TG animals when compared to the CG (Figure 2 ).
Discussion
The neurotoxic effect of OP compounds can cause several alterations in CNS and is associated, as an environmental factor, with physiopathology of neurological diseases such as ASD, ADHD, and Alzheimer's disease. These diseases have, as clinical manifestations, atypical social behaviors, agitation, and forgetfulness. 
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Martins laurentino et al Among the OP, temephos stands out for being widely used in home health programs in Brazil for eradication of the Aedes aegypti, vector of dengue, zika, and chikungunya. 7 Considering the knowledge about its use in Brazil and about the effects that it can cause in neurodevelopment, [14] [15] [16] we aimed to evaluate the behavioral parameters of exploration, stereotypy, and social interaction of rats prenatally exposed to temephos, since these parameters are consistent with behaviors presented by animal models of the aforementioned pathologies.
The results of the exploratory parameters revealed a significant increase of crossings in both TG compared to CG results, with no significant differences between sexes. These results demonstrated prenatal exposure to temephos can cause alterations in exploratory behavior. Similarly, a study conducted by Ricceri et al 17 using a protocol of prenatal exposure to OP chlorpyrifos, revealed a significant increase in crossings of the exposed animals compared to the CGs.
The increase in crossings is an important parameter used in animal studies of ADHD. Zhou et al 18 evaluated crossings in open-field test and showed that animals with ADHD presented an increase in this parameter, and these were reversed after treatments. In this way, our data demonstrated that prenatal exposure to temephos can promote hyperactive behavior in the animals, which may be associated with clinical manifestations of neurodevelopmental changes, such as ADHD.
Also, clinical studies that aimed to evaluate the concentrations of OP compounds in the urine of American children aged 6-15 years old are related to ADHD diagnoses. 19 They suggested that children with higher urinary concentrations of OP were more likely to be diagnosed with this ADHD, 19 which is defined as a neurobiological disorder characterized by hyperactive and impulsive behaviors and attention deficits. 20 London et al 19 affirm that one of the possible etiological agents of ADHD are the OP compounds that would act by deregulating homeostasis of the cholinergic system (CS), which, therefore, would trigger the clinical manifestations.
Nicotinic and muscarinic receptors and their degrading enzymes, such as AChE, which are responsible for the hydrolysis of ACh, compose the CS. 19 ACh is an important CNS neurotransmitter and is closely related to cognitive and emotional processes. 
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Martins laurentino et al Nicotinic receptors are associated with mediation of rapid excitatory transmissions, regulating the release of glutamate, dopamine, and serotonin, and with learning, neurodevelopmental, and memory processes. The muscarinic receptors act in brain regions corresponding to the limbic system (hippocampus and amygdala) and have neurological functions associated with emotional, cognitive, and stress modulation responses. 2, 19 Therefore, behavioral disorders related to the exploratory parameters and the evidences found in several studies about the relationship between ADHD and OP 17, 20 suggest that prenatal exposure to temephos is capable of causing alterations in exploratory behavior compatible with the characteristics that validate experimental models of ADHD. However, studies that are more specific are necessary using other behavioral and biochemical parameters that could ensure the effects of OP in the etiology of ADHD.
Pre-and perinatal exposure to OP can also affect social interaction and cognition, and it has been associated with developmental delays and diseases that cause severe behavioral and social impairment in early childhood, such as ASD. [21] [22] [23] [24] Moreover, this study also aimed to evaluate the parameter of reciprocal social interaction through the RSI test and stereotypy in the open-field test, since the animal's frequency of grooming corresponds to the stereotyped behavior of autistic patients.
Some studies have shown that prenatal exposure to an OP can promote sex-dependent alterations in behavior but they are contradictory. For example, the study conducted by Gómez-Gimenez et al 25 shows that exposure to chlorpyrifos in the developmental phase can affect spatial learning more in males than in females. Our results only demonstrate a sex difference in the stereotypy test, which is discussed below.
The results of grooming showed a significant increase in the female TG when compared to both CG. In addition, the male TG results showed a non-significant increase when compared to the CG. Similar results were found in the study by Dam et al. 22 They exposed rats to the OP chlorpyrifos and suggested that behavioral changes found in animals can be associated with the clinical manifestations of neurological diseases, such as ASD.
In addition, data from RSI presented a significant decrease in the smelling parameter of both TG and CG of females compared to the CG of males. Besides that, there was a nonsignificant tendency to decrease the mount parameter of both TG when compared to CG, suggesting social impairment in TG animals. Laugeray et al 26 reached similar conclusions after evaluating rats prenatally exposed to an OP. According to them, this exposure was able to cause damage in communication between animals and in social behavior that is similar to the clinical manifestations of ASD and to the impairments found in animal models of autism.
ASD is a neurobiological disorder that mainly affects the areas of behavior and interest, communication, and social interaction. 26 Its prevalence is higher in males than in females, but when it occurs in females the clinical manifestations tend to be more severe due to involvement of hormonal factors. 24 Its symptomatology is quite heterogeneous and its etiology is not well defined yet. However, a lot of studies demonstrate that interferences caused by environmental factors, such as exposure to OP, during neurodevelopment may be related to the ASD pathophysiology. 26, 27 The results of the stereotypy allow us to infer that prenatal exposure to temephos was able to alter the animals' behavior, causing a higher frequency of stereotypical movements, especially in females, which are consistent with the behavior of animal models of autism. This difference in the behavior of males and females of the TGs occurred probably because clinical manifestations of ASD are more expressive in females when the disease affects them.
Besides that, the results of RSI suggested that exposure to temephos can cause impairments in animals' social behavior, and this fact may be involved with an alteration in the early development and performance of cholinergic receptors, especially in muscarinic receptors. This alteration may also have caused neurodevelopmental impairment in brain areas where these receptors act, like the hippocampus and amygdala, areas responsible for social behavior and cognitive processes.
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Conclusion
The results showed that exposure to temephos in neurodevelopment is able to cause injury to normal behavior of individuals characterized by hyperactivity, stereotypical behavior, and social impairment. These results are similar to the altered behavior presented in some neurobiological diseases models, like ADHD and ASD, and this study may bring a red alert to the large use of temephos in Brazil due to the damage caused by its exposure. Moreover, this is one of the first studies about the effects of temephos on rat behavior. However, further studies using different protocols of exposure are necessary to explain clearly the relation with pathophysiology of these neurobiological diseases.
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